Destiny Diaper Bank is here to help low income student and working moms that are in
need of disposable infant diapers.
Diapers are expensive and we are not able to assist everyone in need so we have criteria
that must be met for assistance.
Student moms
With proof of WIC, local photo ID, birth documentation of baby under 3 years of
age, and enrollment attendance from an educational facility with 80% attendance each
month may apply for assistance with diapers. NO online educational facility will be
approved. Applications may be filled out at 3677 Central Ave. Unit A, Ft. Myers, Fl.
33901. Hours of operation are Monday - Friday 10-3. If you meet the criteria
with documentation proof and are approved you will receive diapers and an invitation to
attend one of our Mom University incentive programs
Working moms
Working 35 hours each week with proof of work schedule and 80% working
attendance, proof of WIC, birth documentation of baby under 3 years of age, and local
photo ID, may apply for assistance. Applications may be filled out at 3677 Central Ave.
Unit A, Ft. Myers, Fl. 33901. Hours of operation are Monday - Friday 10-3. If you meet the
criteria with documentation proof and are approved, you will receive diapers, and also be
invited to attend one of our Mom University incentive programs.

Destiny Diaper Bank honors our active military and veterans for their service to our
country. Thank you for serving. We are here to assist you and offset your expenses for
infant disposable diapers, and baby food. Please call 239-288-6209 and let the person
answering the phone that you are active military or veteran. You will need a local photo
ID, proof of active military status, or DD214 if a Veteran.
Thank you for allowing us to give back to you.

Each day our first response officers, (sheriff, police, fire, & rescue) lay their lives down to
protect our community. Destiny Diaper Bank believes in giving back to those who serve.
Each month you are invited to receive a package of disposable infant diapers, & baby
food. Please bring your badge or other showing that you are a first response
officer. Thank you for what you do each day to keep us safe.

Our adults & seniors are some of our most fragile and vulnerable people that we serve. It
is difficult to imagine your parents in a health situation depending on these supplies and
not being able to purchase them. Their expenses for incontinent supplies can cost them
around $200-$300 a month. I have heard from some that they have had to choose between
food and incontinent supplies at times when their need has increased due to health
challenges. Most of our adults and seniors depend on Destiny Diaper Bank for their
supplies each month.
To qualify for supplies, we need proof of low income such as Medicaid, Food Stamps,
Letter of Assistance from the state, or referral from healthcare provider. We also need a
prescription or referral from your healthcare provider signifying need for supplies. You
can also ask your healthcare provider if they will give us this information over the
phone. With your approval, we can verify this information quickly.

